
Warranty 
The Dekunu Warranty was updated on March 12, 2018. 
 
Defects 
Limited Product Warranty 
Servicing and Repairs Under Warranty 
Limitation of Warranty 
 
This Warranty covers Dekunu Technologies Pty Ltd (Deknun or our) software on the  Dekunu Portal 
(Portal), Dekunu Website (Website) and One Explorer Edition device (Device) (Software), Device and 
associated  
 
All products and accessories are sold or manufactured by Dekunu with no guarantee accepted for defects 
in every respect. Dekunu also do not to accept any liability on User's part for damage caused by 
ill-treatment of any product or for personal injuries or equivalents of any kind due to faults in production 
and material. Dekunu Technologies will, if Buyer rejects the above purchase conditions, reimburse 
purchase price in full by return of unused product or accessory within 30 days from the original date of 
purchase. 

Defects 
If the Device, Software is or becomes defective through no fault of your own, you may be entitled to a                    
refund, replacement, or repair of your Device. Please always refer to the manufacturer warranty, as               
described below. 
 
If you have a defective Device, please contact Dekunu at returns@dekunu.tech. If Dekunu provides you               
with a replacement Device, you agree that Dekunu may exchange the defective Device with either a new                 
or refurbished Device. If Dekunu provides you with a replacement Device before we receive your               
defective Device, and you do not return the defective Device within 21 days from the date the                 
replacement Device is delivered to you, you authorize Dekunu to charge your initial payment method for                
the replacement Device, not to exceed the amount paid for the original Device. Nothing in this section                 
affects your legal rights under applicable laws. Unless otherwise required under applicable laws, Dekunu              
may only provide warranty support for Devices manufactured by Dekunu that are located in a supported                
country. 
 
Limited feature access or functionality above the functions expressed at point of sale will not be                
considered defects 
 
Limited Product Warranty 
This limited warranty is only valid and enforceable in countries where the Device, Software or               
associated accessories are sold through Dekunu-approved sales channels. Dekunu retains the           
exclusive right to either repair, replace or refund the Device with a refurbished Device or new Device at                  
its sole discretion.  

http://dekunu.cloud/
http://dekunu.tech/
mailto:info@dekunu.tech


 
This limited warranty applies to The Device, Software and associated accessories, Dekunu does not              
provide any warranty for damage caused by normal wear and tear, accidents, misuse (including failure               
to follow product documentation and plugging the device or other included parts into the wrong type of                 
port), neglect, disassembly, alterations and external causes such as but not limited to extreme thermal               
or environmental conditions (including but not limited to moisture and heavy dust), installation or              
enabling of unauthorized software or services, unauthorized alterations to the Device, unauthorized            
resale, lease, rental, or commercial use. This limited warranty does not guarantee that use of the                
Device will be uninterrupted or error free. 
 
Colours of the Devices and associated paraphernalia may vary slightly with each manufacturing batch,              
aging and exposure to sunlight will also cause the colour to change over time. Dekunu therefore cannot                 
and does not guarantee the colour of your Device or accessories. 
 
EXPRESS Warranty: We warrant the Device against defects in materials and workmanship under             
ordinary consumer use for 12 months from the date of original retail purchase.  
 
During this warranty period, if a defect arises in the Device, and you follow the instructions for returning                  
the Device, we will, at our option, either  

(i) repair the Device using new or refurbished parts,  
(ii) replace the Device with a new or refurbished Device, or  
(iii) refund the purchase price of the Device.  

This limited warranty applies to any repair, replacement part or replacement Device for the remainder of                
the original warranty period. All replaced parts and Devices for which a refund is given will become our                  
property. 
 

Warranties, Disclaimer of Warranties 
 
The following conditions apply: 
If within 12 months of the purchase of your instrument, a defect or damage is identified by faulty 
manufacture, Dekunu will repair the unit at no cost the end user. 

To make a claim under this warranty, you will be required to send an RMA form to returns@dekunu.tech 
along with a dated purchase invoice or receipt. 

The warranty becomes void if damage is caused by external circumstances or if the unit has been 
tampered with or attempted repair outside of the Dekunu Service Center. 

All further claims, including defects as a result or after skydiving accidents, are excluded. 

Dekunu has no obligation to honour any extension of warranty granted by any other party.  



Servicing and Repairs Under Warranty 

Please contact Dekunu Support at support@dekunu.tech, for specific instructions about how to obtain             
warranty service for your Device. In order to qualify for the remedy above, you must provide your                 
name, contact information, and the serial number of your Device. In certain situations, you may also be                 
required to provide a purchase receipt. Before you deliver your Device for warranty service, it is your                 
responsibility to backup any data (when practicable) or other materials you may have on your Device.                
We will not be responsible for any data, software, or materials that are lost or reformatted. 
 
Only units that are covered by the 1 year warranty will be repaired. 

Dekunu Technologies retains the exclusive right to either repair or replace the unit with a 
newly-overhauled unit or new unit at its sole discretion. The same policy shall apply to software. 

How to claim warranty service: 

1. Send an email to support@dekunu.tech explaining the problem and include pictures if you have 
some 

2. If the problem cannot be resolved by Tech Support or by sending spare parts, the unit must be 
returned for service or replacement. 

3. Send an RMA form to returns@dekunu.tech and coordinate your return shipment 
 

Limitation of Warranty 

Dekunu disclaims all warranties, express or implied, except as otherwise stated in these Terms. This               
disclaimer includes but is not limited to the warranty of merchantability and fitness for a particular                
purpose 

 
The limited warranty written above is the only express warranty Dekunu provides for the device, and                
the above remedy is your sole remedy. To the maximum extent permitted by applicable law,               
Dekunu expressly disclaims all other warranties and conditions of any kind, except that any implied               
warranties of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, and non-infringement are limited in             
duration to the period of the express warranty above.  
 
No employee or representative of Dekunu or its ambassadors are authorized to make any modification,               
extension or addition to this limited warranty. If any term of this limited warranty is held to be illegal or                    
unenforceable, the remaining terms of this limited warranty will remain in full force and effect. 
 
This limited warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you also may have other rights which vary                 
from country to country. 
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